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Proposed project already has generated opposition because of mistakes
in site preparation.

By Geoff Spillane

HYANNIS — The fate of a proposed solar farm on Cotuit Water Department property, which
would require the clear-cutting of 32 acres and has already raised the ire of local residents because
of mistakes in the site's preparation, could be determined tonight.

The 13-member Barnstable Town Council is set to vote on amending the town's zoning map to
include two of the water department's properties in the town's ground-mounted solar photovoltaic
overlay district. The parcels are located off Main Street and Sampsons Mill Road.

The Barnstable Land Trust sent a letter to the council on Monday urging it to deny passage of the
amendment. The nonprofit land conservation group cites water quality protection and
preservation of native plants and wildlife on the wellfield as reasons the council should reject the
zoning change. It also takes the position that ground-mounted solar projects belong on cleared
industrial or commercial land, not on highest value conservation land.

"The land trust is limited in the amount of property we can protect to lands that people want to sell
or donate," said Janet Milkman, executive director of the Barnstable Land Trust. "But the town has
a much more powerful tool in zoning, so this is just an example of how the town can make use of
the tools they have to protect the resources of the community."

Cotuit solar farm on council agenda tonight



Chris Wiseman, superintendent of the Cotuit Water Department, said he had not seen the letter
from the trust and declined to comment on it. He confirmed that representatives of the department
will be at the council meeting.

A two-thirds vote of the council — nine members, if every councilor attends — is needed to pass
the amendment.

The project had already sparked controversy among village residents in recent weeks.

Last month, a subcontractor for Lowell-based Borrego Solar, the company awarded the
construction bid, mistakenly began digging test pits and clearing land outside the project area and
in close proximity — in some cases within 50 feet — of neighbors. The gaffe prompted Borrego to
issue a letter of apology to the water department and affected property owners.

Barnstable Town Councilor Jessica Rapp Grassetti, who represents Cotuit, expects village residents
to show up in force at tonight's public hearing.

"If emails and calls are any indication, I expect a large turnout at the meeting to speak against the
amendment," Rapp Grassetti said.

According to a memorandum provided to the council through Barnstable Town Manager Mark
Ells, the project would generate approximately $85,000 in annual lease payment revenue to the
water department for up to 30 years for maintaining and improving infrastructure. It would also
generate annual tax payments to the town of approximately $68,000.

The Barnstable Town Council meets at 7 p.m. tonight at Barnstable Town Hall.

— Follow Geoff Spillane on Twitter: @GSpillaneCCT
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